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BADGERLAND MIATA CLUB

B

Value

B

BMC boasts Auction Co-chair Tom & Mary Lyn Cinealis

priceless

Bid
9 days of
volunteering

Volunteer day and after-ambiance provided by
Ginger and Brian Carney and Cat and Tom Anderson

Priceless (and
don't you forget
it!)

OVERBID!

Bill and Carol Johns pre-dinner relaxation and after-dinner dessert
and conversation

Cheesecake
squares, wine,
beer, and coffee

Don McC and Tom A managing the warehouse so the show
could go on.
Marcy & Jim, Cat, Betty, Bonnie & Tom W expertly
answering the phones and entering bids from viewers
Minutes Betty spent describing every timeshare item to the
same, hopeful female bidder.
Ron Carlson making sure all the pencils were sharpened

Kept the Auction
running

$30,000

Grateful
volunteers who
needed a respite
Paintings of a
Loon
700 ring-ting-alings
$100 per listing

30 pencils

Smart guy!

Carol J and Toni, Linda McC and Lin creatively arranging
auction items on display tables
Ginger making sure the displays were “camera ready”

300 swatches of
colored fabric

Lots of giggles
and an ugly doll
1 pair of sneakers

Brian C and Bill J along with Jim T and his new friend,
“Crabby”, an Auction regular, tearing down the displays so the
tables could be re-set
The number of club members who enjoyed dinner and adult
libations at Jakes in Brookfield
Ron and Lin Carlson returning to the Auction after being
refreshed with dinner and adult beverages

60 tables

Good ol’
argument and
debate

$35 steak

Who cares!

priceless

About the number of hours that Ron, Lin, Mary Lynn and
Tom C spent that day
Thank you to all who volunteered their time for this
non-drive event. We hope you had fun and enjoyed the meal!

$50/hour

Full stomachs
and aching
muscles
Lifetime supply
of Wine Tastings
Friendly Miata
Camaraderie

BMC BOARD CLOSED APRIL 28
Written by Ginger Carney and Cat Anderson

$7000.00

60 tables

priceless

Over $1million
raised!

